
 
 

KEY STORY QUESTIONS FOR MARKETERS & 
BUSINESS LEADERS 

1. Who is your anticipated or desired audience for this story? (Potential 
clients? Potential buyers? Conference attendees? Management team? 
Staff? Web followers?) 

2. What is the format for the story? (Speech? Sales pitch? Marketing email? 
Blog? Video? Instructional presentation?) 

3. What outcome do you desire – what action do you want your readers or 
audience to take as a result of the story? (Purchase a product? Subscribe to 
your newsletter? Hire you for your services? Give you a standing ovation? 
Employ your principles or method? Contribute to a cause?)  

4. What result does your reader/audience desire – what problem are they 
hoping you will solve for your them? (Grow their business? Elevate their skill 
level? Strengthen their brand? Improve their health? Their relationships? 
Their wealth? Their happiness?) 

5. Who is the hero/protagonist/main character of this story? (Yourself? A 
satisfied customer or client? A mentor or inspiring leader?) 

6. What goal will this character pursue through the story? (What is the finish 
line they want to cross at the climax?) 

7. How will your audience know what achieving that goal will look like? (Will 
your readers have a clear picture of what success will look like? Will 
everyone hearing about the goal have essentially the same image of 
success?) 

8. How does my hero’s goal match the desires of my potential clients or 
customers?  



9. What everyday life was your hero living at the beginning of the story, before 
she began pursuing this goal? 

10. Why will your audience immediately empathize with your hero? (Will they 
sympathize with him? Worry about him? Admire him? Find him kind, 
generous or loving?) 

11. What was the opportunity or crisis that forced the hero finally to take 
action? 

12. How did you or your product, process or service first appear in your hero’s 
life? (A recommendation? A chance meeting? Exposure to you or your 
ideas? If it’s an autobiographical story, how did the person or product or 
knowledge that led you to your finish line first appear?)   

13. What steps did your hero take in pursuit of the goal – particularly those 
involving your product or your method or your coaching? 

14. What external obstacles and conflict did your hero have to overcome as he 
pursued his goal? (The hard work involved? The learning curve? Finances? 
Competitors? Uncooperative employees? Discouraging friends or family?) 

15. What inner conflict did your hero have to face and overcome? (Fear of 
failure? Fear of success? Of not living up to the expectations of others? Of 
leaving his comfort zone and taking risks?) 

16. What is the climax of the story – that exact moment when your hero 
crossed the finished line and achieved his ultimate goal? (Or if this is a 
cautionary tale about a hard lesson learned, what was the moment your 
hero lost or abandoned the original goal?) 

17. What was the aftermath of your hero’s victory or defeat – the new life she is 
now living having completed this journey? 

18. How does that aftermath mirror the hopes and dreams of your potential 
clients, customers or followers?  

19. If you are the hero of this story, have you acknowledged any wise or 
inspiring mentors who helped you achieve this particular goal?  

20. Have you used vivid details to create clear images of setting and character 
to create a movie in the minds of your readers or listeners? 



21. Did you employ dialogue to draw your audience into the story more deeply? 

22. Have you rewritten, rehearsed and tested the story to make certain it’s 
ready for you to give to the world? 

23. Is the final story simply entertaining and informative, or does it truly reflect 
your wisdom, your passions, your vulnerability, your beliefs, your humanity 
and your essence? 


